
LIBERTY DOLLAR FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY IN AUSTIN, TX  

September 19
th
, 2003 

 
Friends,  
 
They said it wouldn't work. They said it wouldn't last a month. They said it wasn't legal. They said 
nobody would use it. They were wrong!  
 
Five years after its launch, NORFED's Liberty Dollar is the second most popular and fastest-growing 
currency in America, used by nearly 100,000 people, and closing in on $5 million in circulation! The 
bottom line: it does work, it is legal, and people are using the Liberty Dollar!  
 
So we're celebrating its fifth birthday. Five years of providing real money. Five years of growth. Five 
years of fun. And you're invited.  
 
Join us for the FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PARTY & BOOK RELEASE in downtown Austin, Texas on 
October 1, 2003: the fifth anniversary of the Liberty Dollar and the release date for the brand-new 
Liberty Dollar book! Food, friends, music, prizes, and a few surprises!  
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
-- OCTOBER 1st, 2003 - 7:00 to 10:00PM - AUSTIN, TX --  
-- THAI TARA RESTAURANT - 601 WEST 6TH STREET --  
-- (512) 236 0856 - OR JASON PRATT (512) 844-7816 --  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
The highlights:  
 
Bernard von NotHaus, Monetary Architect and creator of the Liberty Dollar, will be here in person 
doing what he does best - talking money!  
 
Everyone gets a FREE signed copy of the just-published book "The Liberty Dollar Solution to the 
Federal Reserve" commemorating five years of the Liberty Dollar. At 500+ pages with 18 contributors 
including Ron Paul, Alan Greenspan, Clifford Thies, and Murray Rothbard, this is a book you want to 
own. This is your first and only chance to get a signed, first edition copy AND meet the author.  
 
Door prizes and raffle sponsored by Austin Silver Center and Dallas Silver Center - the two Texas-area 
Liberty Dollar Regional Currency Offices. Everyone has a chance to win some great prizes, including 
some numismatic one-of-a-kinds!  
 
Bring your friends, adult family members, neighbors, and anyone else you've been wanting to share the 
Liberty Dollar with. Great chance to spread the word!  
 
Thai buffet dinner and drink: $10 or one Silver Liberty (a deal!) - bar will be available.  
 
WE WANT TO SEE YOU THERE! NO NEED TO RSVP!  
COME OUT AND HELP US CELEBRATE THE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIBERTY 
DOLLAR!  
 



Questions? Contact Jason Pratt, Austin Silver Center: (512) 844-7816 or 
fifthanniversary@austinsilver.com  


